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Recommended Reductions to Non-Gas Revenue Requirement for 2019/20 

O&A 

Meter Exchange 

Power Stations 

Remove Positive Contingency 
Appropriate Allocation of VDP Savings 
Limit Escalation to 1 % 

Totaro&A 

Increase in Depreciation Expense 
Decrease in Amortization - Reg Liability 
Total Meter Exchange 

Re-Establish Minimum Margin Guarantee 

Other (Written Argument) Interest Rate Forecast Update 
Property Tax Adjustment 
Total Other 

Grand Total 

Overall Revenue incl. Gas Costs 
% Reduction Overall 

Increase (Decrease) 
$ (million) 

(1.1) 
(2.7) 
(1.2) 
(5.0) 

2.1 
(5.1) 
(3.0) 

(1.0) 

(0.7) 
(0.3) 
(1.0) 

(10.0) 

323 
-3.1% 



Overview 

Revenue Requirement 

1. O&A 

• Remove Positive Contingency 

• Appropriate Allocation of VDP and Supply Chain Savings 

• Limit Escalation to 1% (Order 69/19) 

• Overall O&A Adjustment Recommendation: $5 million 
2. Recognize Meter Exchange regulated liability - $15.3 million 
3. Use of FRP excess of $17 million 

4. Improving capital Planning and Asset Management 

Cost of Service 

1. BIii Mitigation for Large Volume Customers 
2. In-scope COS matters for this GRA/Out of scope cos matters for this GRA to be deferred 

to generic cost allocation review (Order 98/19) 
3. Allocation of Heating Value Deferral 

4. Power Stations 

• Re-establish Power Stations Minimum Margin Guarantee (Order 118/03 

• Review Power Stations cost allocation & rate design - generic COS review 

Terms & Conditions of Service 

1. Balancing Fees 
2. Equipment Problem Program 





Centra Gas Manitoba Inc. 2019/20 General Rate Application 
PUB/CENTRA 1-38 

The details of Corporate Allocations & Adjustments from 2015/16 to 2019/20 under IFRS 

are provided in the table below. 

aNTRA GAS MANITOBA INC. 
CORPORATE ALLOCATIONS & ADJUSTMENTS 
($OOO's) 

360 Portage Avenue Credit 

Costs Removed from Common Overhead Rate 1 

Benefits Not Allocated to Programs2 

Cost Recoveries 

Contingency Forecast 

Depreciation & Taxes 

Total Corporate AllocatloM & Adjustments 

IFRS 
2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 
Actual Actual Actual Forecast Test Year 

$ (240) $ (240) $ (17S) $ (175) $ (186) 

8,996 9,059 8,038 7,134 1,2n 

(270) 95 46 (202) (206) 

(246) 

1,887 1,059 

11.na1 (1,851) (2,139) (2,140) (2,183) 

$ 6,462 $ 7,063 $ s. 770 $ 6,504 $ 5,760 

1Thls cost category Increased In 2015/16 versus 2014/1S as common overhead cost components such 

as corporate services and departmental support costs were removed from the common overhead rate as 

part of the IFRS conversion. 
21ncludes benefit cost fluctuations that occur due to changes In the discount rate as well as the variability 

between the anticipated and actual benefit expenditures. 
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Appendix B 

Centra Gas 

2019/20 General Rate Application 

Timetable 

Item 
Centra to file updated Aoolication Materials (Tabs 3 to 7) 
PUB First Round Information Requests to Centra Gas 
Intervenor First Round Information Requests to Centra Gas 
Centra Gas Responses to First Round Information Requests 
Second Round Information Requests to Centra Gas 
Centra Gas Responses to Second Round Information Requests 
lntervenors to File Pre-Filed Evidence 
Information Requests on Intervenor Evidence 
Intervener Information Responses on Tab 9 Issues only 
Pre-Hearing Conference #2 to Identify Issues for Oral Evidence 
Possible Oral in-camera Hearing on Tab 9 Issues 
Centra's Pre-Hearing Update (Tabs 8-11 and interest rate update} 
Intervenor Information Request Responses 
Centra Gas Rebuttal Evidence 
Public Oral Hearing* 

*dates and days of the week to be finalized at PHC #2 

Order No. 24/19 
February 20, 2019 

Date 
Friday March 22, 2019 
Friday, April 5, 2019 
Friday, April 12, 2019 
Friday, May 10, 2019 
Tuesday, May 21, 2019 
Tuesday, June 11, 2019 
Friday, June 21, 2019 
Friday, July 5, 2019 
Friday July 12, 2019 
Wednesday July 17, 2019 
July 17 & 18, 2019 as required 
Wednesday July 24, 2019 
Friday, July 19, 2019 
Friday, August 2, 2019 
Week of Auaust 12, 19, 26 & Sept 3 
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On May 30, 2019, Manitoba Hydro filed with the Board rate schedules and other 

documentation ("Compliance Filing") consistent with the direction of the Board in Order 

69/19, seeking the approval of the rate schedules effective June 1, 2019. On May 31, 

2019, Manitoba Hydro provided an amended Compliance Filing, which corrected the 

Residential Flat Rate Water Hearing and the General Service Flat Rate Water Hearing 

rates. The other rate schedules in the Compliance Filing were unchanged. 

All references in this Order to the Compliance Filing are to the amended Compliance 

Filing provided on May 31, 2019. 

In its Compliance Filing, Manitoba Hydro also filed new evidence that was not available 

to be provided to the Board in the course of the hearing of the 2019/20 GRA. Specifically, 

Manitoba Hydro filed detailed Operating & Administrative expense ("O&A") budgets 

provided with the Compliance Filing, that Manitoba Hydro states were completed 

following the conclusion of the GRA hearing. 

In Order 69/19, the Board found that Manitoba Hydro's 2019/20 O&A target was not 

accepted for rate-setting purposes. That target was provided by Manitoba Hydro without 

any supporting detailed schedules. The Board found that the target was premised on a 

high-level calculation based on targets from prior years, and that it included two prior non

recurring costs that should be normalized in establishing a target for rate-setting 

purposes. Specifically, the Board found that the 2019/20 O&A target should be reduced 

by $8.1 million, the amount of a one-time prior increase in collection costs, and further 

reduced by $7.3 million, an unallocated contingency amount for transitional business 

requirements arising from the Voluntary Departure Program. 

Manitoba Hydro's evidence on whether these two non-recurring costs were incorporated 

into the 2019/20 O&A budget was not definitive. The evidence was essentially limited to 

a response in cross examination that the budget was not arrived at by simply multiplying 

the 2018/19 budget by a 2% escalation level, but rather the budget had been "re-validated 

by looking at ... current staffing levels ... and current business requirements." In contrast, 

Order No. 75/19 
June 3, 2019 
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the expert witness for the Consumers Coalition provided detailed and definitive evidence 

that the two non-recurring costs were improperly included in the calculation of the 2019/20 

O&A budget. This evidence from Intervener's expert witness was essentially 

unchallenged in the proceeding by Manitoba Hydro. 

Beyond the reduction to the O&A target of the combined $8.1 million and $7 .3 million non

recurring expenses, the Board found that the target should be based on an escalation of 

1% above the 2018/19 Financial Outlook, rather than the 2% level used by Manitoba 

Hydro. Order 69/19 summarizes the expert evidence from the witness for the Consumers 

Coalition that supported the use of a 1 % escalation level. This evidence was challenged 

by Manitoba Hydro in rebuttal evidence and cross-examination. The Utility argued that a 

1 % escalation level could not be achieved without significant staffing reductions, well 

beyond expected staff attrition. 

In Order 69/19, the Board accepted the evidence of the witness for the Consumers ~ 

Coalition on both areas of reduction to the 2019/29 O&A target; specifically, the Board 

found that the target could be reduced both by the combined $8.1 million and $7 .3 million 

non-recurring expenses, as well as through the use of a 1 % escalation level. 

The detailed budgets filed with the Compliance Filing purport to show that the two one

time expenses of $8.1 million and $7.3 million were not incorporated by Manitoba Hydro 

into the O&A budget for the 2019/20 fiscal year. The detailed budgets, filed for the first 

time in the May 30, 2019 Compliance Filing, have not been examined or tested. 

The Board's determination that Manitoba Hydro does not require a rate increase for its 

operations in the 2019/20 fiscal year is not affected by whether the projected O&A 

expenses in that test year include the two non-recurring expenses. The Board's decision 

denying any rate increase to Manitoba Hydro's revenues for its operations in 2019/20 was 

premised on the supplemental financial information filed by Manitoba Hydro in February 

2019. That supplemental information showed that Manitoba Hydro's financial forecast 

improved by $92 million such that the Utility is projected to attain $64 million in positive 

Order No. 75/19 
June 3, 2019 
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net income in 2019/20 even without any rate increase. Moreover, the Board found that 

there are diminished risks of Manitoba Hydro's financial position deteriorating in the 

2019/20 test year. However, the issue of the detail of Manitoba Hydro's O&A expense will 

have to be reviewed at the next GRA, when all supporting information is filed such that 

the Board can determine the appropriate level of expenses for rate setting purposes. The 

Board reiterates its expectation from Order 59/18 that Manitoba Hydro will continue its 

efforts to reduce O&A costs through ongoing cost control, as well as the expectation from 

Order 69/19 that Manitoba Hydro can reduce its O&A expense in 2019/20 through the 

use of an escalation rate of 1 %. 

2.0 Board Findings 

The Board finds the Compliance Filing to be in accordance with Order 69/19. 

The Board approves the rate schedules in the Compliance Filing. 

Order No. 75/19 
June 3, 2019 
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11\Manitoba 
Hydro Centra Gas Manitoba Inc. 2019/20 General Rate Application 

CAC/CENTRA l-12a-m 

CENTRA GAS MANITOBA INC. 
ESTIMATED VOLUNTARY DEPARTURE PROGRAM SAVINGS 
(In mltllons of dollars} 

Total Centra Centra 
Employee O&A O&A 

Departures - Savings Savings 
Consolidated 2017/18 2018/19 

2017/18 795 $ 0.8 $ 2.2 

2018/19 26 0.0 
2019/20 
TOTAL 821 $ 0.8 $ 2.2 

Centra 
O&A 

Savings 
2019/20 

$ 2.2 
0.1 

$ 2.3 

e) The following table provides an estimate of cumulative sourcing savings from the Supply 

Chain initiative allocated to Centra from 2017 /18 through 2019/20. The allocation is 

assumed to be 4%, equivalent to the Total Assets driver, which is representative of the 

relative size of the electric and gas utility. 

CENTRA GAS MANITOBA INC. 
ESTIMATED SOURONG SAVINGS· SUPPLY CHAIN 
(In millions of dollars} 

O&A Centra Centra Centra 

Total Component Of O&A O&A O&A 

Sourcing Sourcing Savings Savings Savings 

SavinGs Savln1s (30%) 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 

2017/18 s 6.9 s 2.1 s 0.1 s 0.1 s 0.1 
2018/19 9.5 2.8 0.1 0.1 
2019/20 14.9 4.5 0.2 
TOTAL $ 31.3 $ 9.4 $ 0.1 $ 0.2 s 0.4 

f) For the nine months ended December 31, 2018 there were no restructuring costs 

recorded in O&A and there are no restructuring costs forecast in 2019/20. 

g) The table in PUB/Centra 1-29 b) contains the Contracted Wage Settlements between 

January 1, 2014 and January 1, 2020 for Manitoba Hydro. 
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REFERENCE: 

Centra Gas Manitoba Inc. 2019/20 General Rate Application 
PUB/CENTRA l-28a-c 

Appendix 5.9 Section 3.0; 2013-14 GRA PUB/Centra l-20(a-c) 

PREAMBLE TO IR (IF ANY): 

QUESTION: 

a) Provide a schedule that details Manitoba Hydro's overall OM&A expense, the amounts 

allocated or directly assigned to Centra and the percentage of the total allocated for 

each of the years since 2012/13 and through to 2019/20. 

b) Please indicate which expenses are directly assigned versus indirectly assigned, and the 

cost drivers used for the appropriate assignment and describe how the cost driver is 

determined. 

c) Please indicate whether any of the cost drivers have changed since the 2013/14 GRA 

and the rationale for the changes. 

RESPONSE: 

a) The following table details Manitoba Hydro's O&A expenditures by electric and gas 

operations and includes the percentage of the total allocated to Centra from 2012/13 

through to 2019/20. 

CEl'ffRA GAS MANITOBA INC 
TOTAL O&A COSTS ALLOCATED TO CEl'ffRA 

OOO's 

ElectricO&A 
GasO&A 

TotalO&A 

% Allocated to Centra 

2019 0510 

2012/13 
Attual 

$462,952 
63 735 

$ 526 687 

12% 

CGAAP 
2013/14 2014/15 
Attual Attual 

$480,717 $ 480,472 
66810 67458 

$ 547 S27 $ 547 930 

12" 12" 

IFRS 
2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 
Attual Attual Attual Forecast Test Year 

$542,714 $535,825 $516,859 $ 501,183 $511,100 
66607 65 384 63.113 63 315 61250 

$ 609 321 $ 601 209 $ S79 971 $ S64 499 $ 572 350 

11" 11" 11" 11% 11" 



11\Manitoba 
Hydro Centra Gas Manitoba Inc. 2019/20 General Rate Application 

PUB/CENTRA ll-23a-f 

b) The following table provides the details for the Corporate Assets driver from 2015/16 

through 2019/20. The asset values declined in 2017/18 reflecting the move to a 5 year 

average calculation of corporate assets as compared to an annual value. Corporate 

Assets for 2019/20 remains consistent with 2018/19. 

2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 

Corporate Assets $(mllllons) " $(mllllons) " $(mllllons) " $(mllllons) " $(mllllons) " Electric 15,781 969' 19,150 96% 17,151 969' 19,025 969' 19,025 969' 
Gas 618 49' 703 49' 681 49' 709 4" 709 49' 
Total 16,459 100'J6 19,854 1009' 17,832 1009' 19,734 1009' 19,734 1009' 

The table below provides a breakdown of costs allocated by the Corporate Assets driver 

for O&A. There are no costs in FD&T allocated using the Corporate Assets driver from 

2015/16 through 2019/20. 

O&A - Corporate Assets 

Actuals Actuals Actuals Forecast Test Year 
($millions) 2015/16 2016/17 2017/lB 2018/19 2019/20 

O&A Costs Allocated by Driver 45,1 41.1 35.8 33.2 33.9 
Less: Allocated to Centra L8 L6 L4 L3 L3 

Customer & public relations 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
Customer Service & Corporate Relations 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 

Corporate Governance 1.4 13 10 0.9 0.9 
Corporate Services 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 

Orgonlzatlonol Support 1.7 1.5 1.3 1.2 1.3 
Balance remalnln2 In Electric 43.3 39.S 34.3 31.9 32.S 
Gas % Allocation 4% 4% 4% 4% 4% 

2019 0614 Page 3 of 7 



11\Manitoba 
Hydro Centra Gas Manitoba Inc. 2019/20 General Rate Application 

PUB/CENTRA ll-23a-f 

c) The table below provides the details for the Corporate Activity Charges driver from 

2015/16 through 2019/20. Corporate Activity Charges for 2019/20 remains consistent 

with 2018/19. 
2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 

Corporate Adivlty Charges $(mlllionsl " $(millions) " $fmtlllonsl " Slmllltonsl " Slmtlllonsl " Electric 557 91% 578 92% liOO 92" 585 92" 585 92% 
Gas 53 9" 50 8" 50 8" 51 8" Sl 8" 
Total 610 1°"' 628 lOOW. 650 100% 636 100% 636 100W. 

The following tables provide a breakdown of costs allocated by the Corporate Activity 

Charges driver for O&A and FD&T from 2015/16 through 2019/20. 

O&A - Corporate Activity Charges 

Actuals Actuals Actuals Forecast Test Year 

($millions) 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 

O&A Costs Allocated by Driver 95.2 99.0 95.4 90.8 92.6 
Less: Allocated to Centra 8.3 7.6 7.5 6.8 7.0 

Environment 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Dispatch 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 
Customer Safety Services 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Customer Service & Corporate Relotlons 0.2 0.2 0.l 0.l 0.l 
Corporate Infrastructure 5.4 4.7 4.8 4.5 4.6 
Corporate Services 2.2 2.0 1.9 L7 1.7 
Departmental 5uooort 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.8 0.8 

Organizational Suooort 8.5 7.5 7.4 7.0 7.l 
Other (0.4) (0.1) (0.1) (0.2) (0.2) 

Balance remalnln£ In Electric 86.9 91.4 87.9 83.9 85.6 
Gas % Allocation 9% 8% 8% 8% 8% 

($millions) FD& T - Corporate Activity Charges 

Actuals Actuals Actuals Forecast Test Year 

2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 
FD& T Costs Allocated by Driver 81.9 84.4 83.8 86.0 83.7 
Less: Allocated to Centra 7.1 6.5 6.4 6.6 6.4 

Finance 3.3 2.9 2.8 2.7 2.5 
Depreciation 3.1 2.8 2.9 3.2 3.2 
Taxes Property & Payroll 0.7 0.8 0.7 0.8 0.8 

Balance remaining in Electric 74.8 n.9 n.4 79.4 77.3 
Gas % Allocation 9% 8% 8% 8% 8% 

2019 0614 Page4of7 
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1 

~ 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 

7 

8 

9 
10 
11 

12 

13 
14 
15 

would reduce escalation from $1.2 million in each fiscal year to $0.6 million, with a 

cumulative downward adjustment to 2019/20 O&A of $1.2 million; and 

3. Adjust the 2019/20 O&A target for the unallocated general contingency of $1.1 million as 

this contingency has no planned expenditures and has not been justified for rate-setting 

purposes. 

The recommended adjustment for 2019/20 for rate-setting purposes is a total of $5.0 million 

($2.7+$1.2+$1.1} which would reduce the 2019/20 O&A target to $56.3 million ($61.3 - $5.0) 

from the $61.3 million requested by Centra in its application. The $5 million reduction is 

equivalent to an overall rate reduction of approximately 1.6% based on current revenues of $308 

million, including gas costs. 

Figure 9 provides a high-level illustrative calculation of the cumulative impacts of the 

recommended rate-setting adjustments on Centra's O&A forecast for the period to the end of 

CGM18 (2027/28): 

Figure 9 - Impacts to O&A Forecast of Recommended Rate-Setting Adjustments 

2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 

, .. ,.v~. @ 2% Esclation 61.3 62.5 63.8 65.1 66.4 67.7 69.1 70.5 

O&A@ 1% Escalation 56.3 56.9 57.5 58.1 58.7 59.3 59.9 60.5 
(including rate-settting adjustments) 

Decreclf gin O&A Forecast 

17 

(5.0) (5.6) (6.3) (7.0) (7.7) (8.4) (9.2) (10.0) 

18 

19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

~ 

/ 

The key observations from Figure 9 are as follows: 

1. Figure 9 uses Centra's 2019/20 O&A forecast of $61.3 million as the starting point and 

escalates this amount at 2% in the top row to illustrate the O&A trajectory to 2027 /28. In 

the second row, the 2019/20 O&A net of the recommended $5.0 million of rate-setting 

adjustments of $56.3 million is escalated at the 1% recommended out to 2027 /28. The 
third row is the decrease to O&A targets as a result of the rate-setting adjustments and a 
1% escalation factor; 

2. Based on the total O&A rate-setting adjustments for 2019/20 and a 1% escalation factor, 

total O&A would grow to $58 million by 2022/23, a reduction of $7 million from trajectory 

so 

2028 

71.9 

61.1 

(10.8) 



/ 

Centra Gas 2019/20 General Rate Application 

IGU/CAC - 1-1 

legislation (Public Services Sustainability Act) and cost saving measures in the 
Manitoba public sector in general; 

• O&A escalation of 2% would offset about 89% of the VDP and supply chain 
savings allocated to Centra in just two fiscal years and is driving about $9 
million or 25% of the projected increase in non-gas revenue requirements in 
Centra's most recent financial forecast (CGM18); and 

• Centra's O&A costs are allocated from MH's consolidated operations and as a 
result, it is appropriate that the PUB findings in Orders 58/19 and 69/19, apply 
to natural gas operations as well. 

b) In our experience, O&A budgets are set through a combination of top-down and 
bottom-up budgeting exercises with the top-down component including a stretch
target or productivity factor specified by senior management or the board of directors. 
It is also our understanding that incentive or performance based regulatory (PBR) 
approaches often employ a productivity factor in rate-setting. 

In addition, it is our view that there is a general expectation of stakeholders that a 
regulated monopoly would routinely develop productivity initiatives as a matter of 
course, in order to actively manage its O&A costs, before it considers seeking rate 
increases from customers. 

c) While Section 6.3 of the Evidence did not specifically address O&A benchmarking or 
reporting, we do recommend that Centra continue to provide information on its cost 
saving initiatives, overall % increase in O&A costs, cost per customer and 
comparisons to Manitoba CPI as part of the minimum filing requirements of its GRA's. 

In addition, it would be beneficial if Centra were to provide key performance indicators 
with respect to productivity as part of the minimum filing requirements for future 
GRA/s. When requested to provide the measures of performance used by Centra that 
show how productivity has changed over the past five years in information request 
PUB/Centra 1-26 (b), Centra's response was a three-line qualitative response that did 
not provide the quantitative information requested. 

2 



"The Board findings that Manitoba Hydro's 2019/20 O&A target is not acceptable for 
rate setting purposes. First, the target is premised on a high-level target calculation 
from early 2017 for the 2017/18 year, and includes two prior non-recurring costs that 
should be normalized In establishing a target for rate-setting purposes ... The Board finds 
that the 2019/20 O&A target should be reduced by $8.1 million. This is the amount of a 
one-time increase for collection costs in 2017/18 ... The Board does not accept that the 
2019/20 test year O&A target should include this $8.1 million for rate-setting purposes, 
as it is a one-time occurrence ... Similarly, the Board finds that the 2019/20 O&A target 
should be reduced by a further $7 .3 million - the amount included in the 2019/20 O&A 
budget to support transitional business requirements arising from the Voluntary 
Departure Program ... These expenses were not incurred in 2018/19 and Manitoba Hydro 
is not planning for these costs in 2019/20 ... For these reasons, the test year O&A target 
should also not include this $7 .3 million expense for rate setting purposes ... Second, the 
panel finds that, in developing the 2019/20 target for rate-setting purposes, an 
escalation factor of 1% above the 2018/19 Financial Outlook is to be used ... Manitoba 
Hydro's evidence did not establish that a 2% escalation factor should be used. 
Moreover, the Board is concerned that the use of a rate of escalation of 2% will erode 
all of the O&A savings achieved by Manitoba Hydro through the Voluntary Departure 
Program and supply chain management within the early years of Keeyask entering 
service. This offsetting of savings would be inconsistent with the intent of the Voluntary 
Departure Program and contrary to the need for Manitoba Hydro to find savings in 
controllable costs during a period of major capital expansion and related rate 
pressures ... ln the absence of evidence demonstrating the appropriateness of a 2% 
escalation number, the Board finds that a 1% rate of escalation is to be used for rate 
setting purposes. This is consistent with Manitoba Hydro's prior commitment dating 
back to 2013 to limit operating cost increases to 1% per year. As the Board stated in 
Order 59/18, the Board expects Manitoba Hydro continue its efforts to reduce O&A 
costs, both in terms of staff reductions and supply chain management. The Board 
reiterates that cost control should be on-going, and that it should continue in the post
voluntary Departure Program years ... Reducing the escalation rate to 1% further reduces 
the O&A target to $489 million, or $22 million less than Manitoba Hydro's $511 million 
target. This is equivalent to a 1.3% rate decrease for ratepayers in 2019/20 and will have 
enduring benefits for ratepayers over time." (Emphasis added) 



Centra Gas Manitoba Inc. 2019/20 General Rate Application 
PUB/CENTRA 1-29a-b 

Division Managers, with external market comparators (large Manitoba companies and 

utilities across the country). 

b) The following table provides the details of contracted wage settlements currently in 

place for the integrated utility. 

Contracted Wage Settlements 

Effective Date AMHSSE CE** CUPE IBEW MHPEA** UNIFOR* 

January 1, 2014 2.75% 2.75% 2.75% 2.75% 2.75% 

January 1, 2015 2.75% 2.75% 2.75% 2.75% 2.75% 

January 1, 2016 2.50% 2.50% 2.50% 2.50% 2.50% 

January 1, 2017 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 2.00% 0.00% 

January 1, 2018 1.00% 0.00% 1.00% 2.00% 0.00% 

January 1, 2019 1.25% 0.75% 1.25% TBD 0.75% 

January 1, 2020 1.50% TBD 1.50% TBD TBD 

* UN/FOR contracted wage settlements are effective the beginning of each pay 

period preceeding January 1st. 

•• Corporate Exempt & Manitoba Hydro Professional Engineers Association 

employees' pay increase in 2019 is effective March 21, 2019. 

2019 OS 10 

2.75% 

2.75% 
~ 

2.50% 

0.00% 

1.00% 

1.25% 

1.50% 
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Implied Productivity Factor 

I"'., 2015[16 
.. 

2019[20 
(%) (%) 

General Wage Increase A 2.75 1.13* 
Merit Increase B 1.00 1.00 
Total Cost Increase C=A+B 3.75 2.13 

Budgeted Escalation D ~ 2...00 
Implicit Productivity Factor C-D 2.75 0.13 

• Average of 0. 75% - 1.50% 
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PUB/CENTRA 11-9 

CENTRA GAS MANITOBA INC. 
ADJUSTED CAPITAUZED ACTIVITY CHARGES & OVERHEAD 
!SOOOsl 

CGAAP IFRS 

Z0lZ/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 
Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Foreust Test Year 

Total Gas Business Operatio"ls Capital (BOC) Expenditures s 29 793 s 32 615 s 27 320 s 40441 s 54 445 s 32 880 s 35404 s 40075 

BOC Rtquesttd Ad1u<1menu S !07 4085 3984 3097 
Total Gas BOC Exoend,tures - Ad1usted 29 793 32 615 27 320 45 548 58 530 36864 38501 40075 

Ca~italizfd Agivitv Charst~ and ~f:rhtad 
Total Capital ized Overhead 2 526 2 S76 2 701 S92 933 720 824 839 

General Counsel & Corporate Secretary 5 
Human Resources & Corporate Services 156 277 372 328 391 308 70 46 
Generation & Wholesale 45 70 130 163 84 54 
Transmission 224 111 133 204 292 165 
Marketing & Customer Service 8 736 9063 9671 9022 10 302 9 849 9607 12 610 

Total Capitalized Actlv,ty Charge, 9166 9 S20 10306 9 718 11 069 10 376 9677 12 656 

Copitot,zed Activity Charges/011erheod Requested Adjustments• 4 756 3685 3441 2713 
Total Caoitalized Act ivitv Char,es & Overhead Ad,usted 11692 12 096 13007 15066 15 686 14 537 13214 13 495 

Program Costs 
Customer Service & Corporate Relations 31161 32 tS8 31 789 30S14 29 701 29183 28918 30008 
Operations and Maintenance 16845 18t39 20490 20001 19 621 19 266 18841 16165 
Organizational Support 16858 17 250 1740S 18 386 17 818 16 757 16012 16408 

Total Program Costs 64 863 68 147 69684 68901 67140 6S 206 63770 62 581 

Adjustments· 
Total Ad1ustments {1128) {I 337) (2 226) (2 294) II 7S61 12 093) 14S5) (1331 

Total Operating & Administrative (O&A) Expensn s 63 73S s 66810 s 67 458 s 66607 s 65 384 s 63 113 s 63315 s 61 250 
O&A ReQutJted AdJustments IS /07! 14 0,S ) /1 984) (30971 

Total O&A Expenses· AdJusted s 63 735 s 66810 s 67 458 s 61 S00 s 61299 s S9 129 s 60 118 s 612S0 

Capitalized Activity Charges & Overhead •• a percentage of 
Adjusted O&A Expenses 18% 18% 19" 24% 26% 25% 22% 22% 

•Appro,:imately SO 4 million of the e•pend,tures to be capitalized are materials and are therefore excluded from this line item 
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Reasonableness of $56.3 million CAC O&A Recommendation for 2019/20 

Projected 2018/19 O&A 

Less: Gas Meter Exchange Adjustment 

Sub-total (PUB/Centra II - 9) 

Less: Unallocated Contingency (Source: PUB/Centra I - 38) 

Less: Escalation from 2% to 1% 

2018/19 Adjusted O&A 

2018/19 
($ millions) 

63.3 
(3.1) 

60.2 

(1.9) 

(0.6) 

57.7 
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CAC/CENTRA l-6a-f 

Meter Exchange Program 

Yearl 
Electric Gas Other Consolidated 

Segment Segment Segment Eliminations Results 

O&A 10 (10) 

Net income (10) 10 

PP&E 10 10 

Year 2 • 11 annual entry 
Electric Gas Other Consolidated 

Segment Segment Segment Eliminations Results 

0eprexp 1 1 

Net loss (1) (1) 

As demonstrated in the above example, the net income or "profit impact" must remain 

in the Eliminations column to offset the depreciation expense that will be recorded in 

future years. Neither the future depreciation related to the program nor the net income 

generated from the harmonization of accounting policies are charged to gas operations. 

b) The following schedule provides the income statement and the balance sheet balances 

related to the meter exchange program that are included in the Eliminations column of 

the consolidated entity. 

Accumulated Net 
(SOOO's) O&A Depreciation Net Income PP&E Depreciation Plant 

2014/15 actual (5057) 220 4836 5057 220 4836 
2015/16 actual (5107) 753 4355 10164 973 9191 
2016/17 actual (4085) 1207 2878 14249 2180 12069 
2017/18actual (3984) 1602 2382 18233 3782 14451 
2018/19 forecast (2992) 2101 891 21225 5883 15342 

(21225) 5883 15342 

c) Confirmed. 

d) Please see the response to a) above . 
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Centra Gas Manitoba Inc. 

2019/20 General Rate Application 

CAC Undertaking #1-Transcrlpt Page 527- CAC Exhibit# 13 

CAC Undertaking #1 

Please provide the Journal Entry to recognize the Regulated Liability associated with the gas 
meter exchange labour accounting change that occurred upon transition to IFRS. 

Response: 

Mr. Ralnkle's recommendation to recognize the cumulative Impact of the gas meter exchange 

labour accounting change (upon transition to IFRS) as a regulated liability would require that (1) 

an accounting entry be made to Manitoba Hydro's Elimination Column to derecognize/reverse 

the property, plant & equipment, accumulated depreciation and retained earnings recorded In 

Manitoba Hydro's consolidated financial statements between 2014/15 and 2018/19 and (2) an 
accounting entry be made to record the net property, plant & equipment and an associated 

regulated liability directly In Centra's own financial statements. 

The accounting journal entries to Implement this recommendation are outlined below based on 

the cumulative amounts provided in the response to CAC/Centra 1-6 (b} (also found at page 62 of 

the PUB Counsel Book of Documents) and assume that the PUB will approve Centra's proposal 

that these costs be capitalized and depreciated for rate-setting purposes. 

Journal Entry to derecognize amounts previously recorded in the Elimination Column of 
Manitoba Hydro's Consolidated Financial Statements effective April 1, 2019 ($ 00O's): 

Debit: Retained Earnings $15,342 

Debit: Accumulated Depreciation $5,883 

Credit: Property, Plant & Equipment $21,225 

To derecognize the cumulative property, plant & equipment, accumulated depreciation and 
retained earnings that were recorded In the Elimlnatlons Column of the MH consolidated 
financial statements upon transition to IFRS (between 2014/15 and 2018/19) as a result of the 

gas meter exchange labour accounting change - which was pending review & determination by 
the PUB of the appropriate rate-setting treatment at the subsequent GRA. 

1 



Journal Entry to recognize the appropriate amounts In Centra's Financial Statements effective 
April 1. 2019 ($ 000's): 

Debit: Property, Plant & Equipment $21,225 

Credit: Accumulated Depreciation $5,883 

Credit: Regulated Llablllty $15,342 

To recognize in Centra's financial statements (1) the cumulative property, plant & equipment and 
accumulated depreciation that results from the capitalization of gas meter exchange labour to 
harmonize the accounting treatment with Manitoba Hydro commencing In 2014/15 and (2) the 
regulatory liability that results from the cumulative over-recovery of costs from customers in 
rates (between 2014/15 and 2018/19) - which represents the difference between the recovery 
of costs from customers based on the prior accounting policy of expensing costs in O&A ($21,225) 
and the required recovery of costs from customers In rates based on the revised accounting 
policy of capltalizlng and depreciating ($5,883) these costs ($21,225 O&A expense - $5,883 
depreciation = $15,342 regulated llabllity) - to reflect the PUB decision that these costs be 
capitalized and depreciated for rate-setting purposes. 

As outlined on pages 523 to 526 of the transcript, Mr. Rainkie's recommendations are that (1) 
the property, plant & equipment recorded on Centra's financial statements be depreciation Into 
rates over a useful life of 10 years as proposed by Centra and (2) the regulated liability be 
amortized Into rates (as a reduction of revenue requirements) over a period of three (3) years to 
ameliorate the Intergenerational Inequity associated with the over-recovery of these costs In 
rates during the five (5) year period between 2014/15 to 2018/19. 
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2019/20 Revenue Requirement Impact CAC - Gas Meter Exchange Recommendation 

Increase in Depreciation of Plant 

Decrease in Amoritzation - Rate Regulated Liability 

Net Reduction in Rev Requirement per year 

$ (million) 
2.1 

(5.1) 
(3.0) 
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As of 2019-08-27, this is the most current version 
available. It is current for the period set out In the footer 
below. It is the first version and has not been amended. 

THE EFFICIENCY MANITOBA ACT 
(C.C.S.M. c. E15) 

EfBclency Manitoba Regulation 

Regulation 119/2019 
Registered August 9, 2019 
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Date d'enregtstrement: le 9 aoO.t 2019 

Article 
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9 

10 
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D~ftniUons 

QUESTIONS ADMINISTRATIVES 

Date de mlse en ceuvre 
Soumlssion des plans d'efflcac1t6 
~erg6ttque l la R6gte 
lnterpr~tation - initiatives d'effacement 
de consommatton 

POWOIRS SUPPLEMENTAIRES 
DE LA SOCIETE 

Demande en putssance 6lectrtque 
Combustibles fossiles autres que le gaz 
nature! 
Autres pouvolrs 

CALCUL DES ECONOMIES 

Calcul des 6conomtes 
Calcul des obJectlfs d'~conomles fond6 
sur l'exerclce financier 
RaJustement des Economies nettes pour 
les al6as cllmattques 
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EFFICIENCY MANITOBA 

REVIEW OF EFFICIENCY PLANS 

11 Additional factors to be considered 
byPUB 

12 Determln1ng cost-effectiveness 

INDEPENDENT ASSESSMENT 

13 Additional matters to be assessed 

AFFORDABLEENERGYFUND 

14 Use of the Affordable Energy Fund 

TRANSITIONAL AND 
COMING INTO FORCE 

15 Furnace Replacement Program 
16 Coming Into force 

Deflnltioas 
1 The following definitions apply In this 
regulation. 

"Act" means The E.ffl.ctency Manitoba Act. 
(«Lot») 

"Centra" means Centra Gas Manitoba Inc. 
(« Centra ») 

"fossil fuel" means a hydrocarbon derived from 
living matter of a previous geologic time. 
( « combustible fosslle • J 

ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 

Commencement elate 
2 The commencement date Is prescribed 
to be April 1, 2020. 

Accessed: 2019-08-27 
Current rrom 2019-08-09 lo 2019-08-24 
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EXAMEN DES PLANS D'EFFICACITE 
ENERGETIQUE 

11 Facteurs supplementalres dont la Regle 
dolt tenlr compte 

12 Etabllssement du rendement 
coQt-efficaclte 

EVALUATION INDEPENDANTE 

13 Evaluation de questions 
supplementatres 

FONDS DE LIMITATION DU PRIX DE L'ENERGIE 

14 Utilisation du Fonds de lim1tatlon du 
prlx de l'energle 

DISPOSITIONS TRANSITOIRES ET 
ENTREE EN VIGUEUR 

15 Programme de remplacement des 
chaudl~res 

16 Entree en vtgueur 

D6flnltioas 
1 Les definitions qui suivent s'appllquent 
au pr~ent r~glement. 

« Centra ,. La flllale Centra Gas Manitoba Inc. 
("Centra") 

« comb11&tible fosslle ,. Hydrocarbure dutve de 
la matl~re organtque d'une perlode geologlque 
anterleure. ("fossil fuel") 

« Loi ,. La Lot sur la Soctete pour l'e.ftlcactte 
energettque au Manitoba. {"Act") 

QUESTIONS ADMINISTRATIVES 

Date de mlae en muvre 
2 La date de mtse en ~uvre est flxee 
au 1er avrll 2020. 

Dale de consultation: 2019-08-27 
AJour du 2019-08-09 au 2019-08-24 



LA SOCIETE POUR L'EFFICACITE ENERGETIQUE 
AU MANITOBA 

DeadUne to submit efBciency plan to PUB 
3 Efficiency Manitoba must submit each 
efficiency plan to the PUB under section 10 of the 
Act no later than six months before the plan Is to 
come Into effect. 

llea1ure1 not considered demand-side 
IIUID88ement Initiatives 
4 A switch from one type of fossil fuel to a 
different type of fossil fuel used for the same 
purpose Is excluded from the definition 
"demand-side management Initiative" ID section 2 of 
the Act. 

ADDITIONAL POWERS OF 
EFFICIENCY MANITOBA 

Demand for electrical power 
5 Efficiency Manitoba may, at the request 
of Manitoba Hydro and at Manitoba Hydro's 
expense, undertake tnlUatlves to reduce the demand 
for electrical power ID areas of Manitoba that 
experience or may experience capacity constraints. 
But If those Initiatives are not intended primarily to 
reduce the consumption of electrical energy, they are 
not to form part of an efficiency plan and Part 3 of 
the Act does not apply to them. 

Fossil fuels other than natural gas 
6 Efficiency Manitoba may undertake 
Initiatives to reduce the consumption of fossil fuels 
other than natural gas In Manitoba, but unless those 
Initiatives qualify for the use of the Affordable 
Energy Fund under section 14, they are not to be 
funded under an efficiency plan and Part 3 of the Act 
does not apply to them. 

Otherpowen 
7 Efficiency Manitoba may 

(a) participate In the development and updating 
of building or energy codes, standards and 
regulations, Including model codes, standards or 
regulations, ID respect of matters relating to 
energy efficiency; 

Acceased: 2019-08-27 
Current from 2019-08-09 to 2019-08-24 
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SoumlHIOD des plans d'efflcaclU 6nerg6tlque a la 
Mgle 
3 La Socl~te soumet a la R6gl.e chaque 
plan d'efflcaclt~ &ier~ttque vise a l'arttcle 10 de la 
Lot au plus tard six mols avant son entree en 
vtgueur. 

Interpretation - Initiatives d'efl'acemeat de 
CODIOmmatlon 
4 La definition d'« Initiative d'effacement 
de consommatlon » flg\lrant a l'arttcle 2 de la Lot ne 
vise pas le remplacement d'un type de combustible 
fosslle par un autre utlllSe aux memes flns. 

POUVOIRS SUPPLtMENTAIRES 
DE LA SOCIETE 

Demande ea pulaADce electrlque 
& La Soctete peut, a la demande 
d'Hydro-Manttoba et aux frals de celle-cl, lancer des 
lnttlatlves visant a redutre la demande en pulSsance 
electrlque dans les regions du Manitoba qui font ou 
pourralent faire face a des contratntes de capaclt~. 
ToutefolS, st ces Initiatives n'ont pas pour objectlf 
principal la reduction de la consommatlon d'energte 
electrlque, elles ne peuvent faire partle d'un plan 
d'efflcaclte ~nergetlque et la partte 3 de la Lot ne s'y 
appllque pas. 

Combustibles foaslles autrea que le gaz aaturel 
6 La Soclete peut lancer des Initiatives 
vtsant a r~dutre la consommatlon au Manitoba de 
combustibles fosslles autres que le gaz naturel. 
ToutefolS, ces Initiatives ne peuvent etre ftnancees 
dans le cadre d'un plan d'efflcaclt~ mergettque et la 
partle 3 de la Lot ne s'y appllque pas, sauf sl elles 
donnent drolt a un soutten ftnancler du Fonds de 
lJmitatton du prlx de l'energle au Utre de l'arttcle 14. 

Autrea pouvoln 
7 La Soclet~ peut : 

a) partlclper a l'elaboration et a la mtse aJour de 
codes, normes our~gtements relatlfs au blttment 
ou a l'~nergte, y comprts de codes, normes ou 
r~glements mod~les, en ce qui a trait aux 
quesUons portant sur l'efflcaclte energettque: 

Date de consultation: 2019-08-27 
AJour du 2019-08-09 au 2019-08-24 



EFFICIENCY MANITOBA 

(b) assist various levels of government in 
consulting with Manitoba stakeholders for the 
purpose of developing or updating building or 
energy codes, standards and regulaUons in 
respect of matters relating to energy efficiency; 

(c) develop and implement programs to improve 
building designs, building techniques and 
building technologies to increase energy 
efficiency; 

(d) undertake education and tralnlng lnlUaUves 
with respect to building and energy code 
requirements relating to energy efficiency; and 

(e) assist the government, a municipality or local 
government district, or a community as defined 
in The Northern AJ/atrs Act, 1n the review of 
building and construction plans with respect to 
codes, standards and regulations relating to 
energy efficiency. 

DETERMINATION OF SAVINGS 

Whea saving• may be COUDtecl 

8(1) Net savtngs in the consumpUon of 
electrical energy or natural gas count towards the 
respecUve savings target established in section 7 of 
the Act If the net savlngs are reasonably attributable 

(a) to a demand-side management lnlUaUve 
undertaken by Efficiency Manitoba or on Its 
behalf; 

(b) to Incremental savlngs resulting from a 
demand-side management lnlUaUve undertaken 
by Manitoba Hydro If 

(1) the initiative ls included 1n an approved 
efficiency plan; and 

(11) Efficiency Manitoba provides operaUonal 
support or an operating incenuve in respect 
of the Initiative that is necessary to achieve 
the incremental savings: 

Accessed: 2019-08-27 
Current from 2019-08-09 to 2019-08-24 
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b) aider les dlfferents ordres de gouvemement 
dans le cadre des consultations avec les 
lnteressM au Manitoba en vue de l'elaboration et 
de la mise ljour de codes, normes ou r~glements 
relaUfs au bAtiment ou l l'energte en ce qui a trait 
aux questions portant sur l'efflcacite &iergetique; 

c) elaborer et mettre en e2uvre des programmes 
visant l'amelioraUon de la conception des 
bAtlments, des techniques et des technologies de 
construction afln d'accroltre l'efflcaclte 
energetique; 

d) lancer des initiatives de formation 
relaUvement aux exigences en maU~re d'efflcacite 
energetique contenues dans les codes du 
bAUment et de l'energte: 

e) aider le gouvemement, les munlclpalit& et les 
districts d'admlnlstraUon locale, alnsl que les 
collecUvites au sens de la Lot sur les affatres du 
Nord, dans l'examen des dessins de bAtlment et 
d'execuUon relaUvement aux codes, aux normes 
et aux r~glements en maU~re d'efflcaclte 
energettque. 

CALCUL DES ECONOMIES 

Celcul des •nomiee 
8(1) Les economies nettes en maU~re de 
consommatton d'&iergte 6ectrique ou de gaz naturel 
sont prises en conslderaUon dans le calcul des 
obJecUfs d'economles respecUfs f'bres l l'artlcle 7 de 
la Lot sl elles sont ralsonnablement attrlbuables l 
un des Bements sulvants : 

a) une initiative d'efl'acement de consommaUon 
lancee par la Soclete OU en SOD nom; 

b) des economies supplementalres rMultant 
d'une lDltiaUve d'effacement de consommatton 
lancee par Hydro-Manitoba, sl : 

(1) l'lDIUattve est comprise dans un plan 
d'efflcacite energettque approuve, 

(11) la Societe ofl're un souUen operattonnel 
ou un lncltatlf operattonnel l l'egard de 
l'lDltlattve, lequel est necessalre pour 
l'obtentton des economies supplementalres: 

Date de consultation: 2019-08-27 
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LA SOCIETE POUR L'EFFICACITE ENEROETIQUE 
AU MANITOBA 

(c) to a code, standard or regulation to which 
Efficiency Manitoba or Manitoba Hydro has made 
a material contribution; or 

(d) to a rate to whJch Efficiency Manitoba has 
made a material contribution. 

8(2) Savings In the consumption of electrical 
energy that result from an initiative undertaken by 
Efficiency Manitoba under section 5 count towards 
the electrical energy savings targets. 

8(3) Savings In the consumption of a fossil 
fuel other than natural gas that result from an 
iDJtJatlve undertaken by Efficiency Manitoba under 
section 6 count towards the natural gas savings 
targets based on an equivalent heating value, but 
only If the savings 

(a) relate to space, water or process heating: and 

(b) do not result from swttchJng from one type of 
fossil fuel to another type of fossil fuel. 

Savlllgs targets based 011 fiscal year 
9 The savings targets during each one-year 
period of an efficiency plan are to be calculated by 
reference to the consumption of electrical energy or 
natural gas during the previous fiscal year and not 
the prevtous calendar year. 

Net savings to be weather-acQuated 
10 All net savtngs must be calculated on a 
weather-adjusted basis. 

Accessed:2019-08-27 
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c) un code, une norme ou un r~glement auxquels 
la Soclete ou Hydro-Manitoba a contribue de 
facon lmportante: 

d) un tarlf auquel la Soclete a contribue de faeon 
lmportante. 

8(2) Les economies en mati~re de 
consommatton d'energle electrique resultant d'une 
lnittative que la SocJete a lancee en vertu de 
l'arttcle 5 sont prises en conalderatton dans le calcul 
des objectlfs d'economies dans la consommatJon 
d'energle electrique. 

S(S) Les economies en mattue de 
consommatton de combustibles fossiles autres que 
le gaz nature! resultant d'une iDJttative que la Soclete 
a lancee en vertu de l'arttcle 6 sont prises en 
consideration dans le calcul des objectifs 
d'economles dans la consommation de gaz nature!, 
en fonctlon d'un pouvolr calorlflque equivalent, mals 
unlquement sl les conditions sulvantes sont 
reunles: 

a) les economies sont relatives au chauffage local, 
au chauffage de l'eau ou l la production de 
chaleur lndustrielle: 

b) elles ne resultent pas du remplacement d'un 
type de combustible fossile par un autre. 

Calcul des obJecUfa d'6co11omies fond6 sur 
l'ezercice financier 
9 Les obJectlfs d'economles au cours de 
chaque perlode d'un an que Vise un plan d'efflcaclte 
energetJque dolvent etre calcules en fonctton de la 
consommatton d'energle electrique ou de gaz nature! 
au cours de l'exerclce precedent et non de l'annee 
clvile precedente. 

~uatement des 6conomiea 11.ettes pour lea aim 
climatlquea 
10 Les economies nettes sont calculees 
compte tenu du rajustement pour les aleas 
cllmattques. 

Date de consultaUon: 2019-08-27 
A Jour du 2019-08-09 au 2019-08-24 
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REVIEW OF EFFICIENCY PLANS 

Acldltloaal factors to be considered by PUB 
11 In addiUon to the factors set out In 
subsecUon 11(4) of the Act, the PUB must consider 
the following when reviewing an efficiency plan: 

(a) the appropriateness of the methodologtes 
used by Efficiency Manitoba to select or reject 
demand-side management 1n1ttatives; 

(b) whether the plan adequately considers the 
Interests of residential, commercial and 
Industrial customers: 

(c) whether, lfit 1s practical to do so, at least 5% 
of Efficiency Manitoba's budget for demand-side 
management 1n1tiatives is allocated to Initiatives 
targeting low-Income or hard-to-reach customers; 

(d) whether the portfolio of demand-side 
management lnittatives required to achieve the 
savings targets is cost-effective: 

(e) lfthe plan Includes demand-side management 
1n1tiatives In excess of those required to achieve 
the savings targets, whether those Initiatives are 
cost-effective: 

(fl whether Efficiency Manitoba's admln1stration 
budget is reasonable when compared to similar 
organizations: 

(g) the impact of the efficiency plan on rates and 
average customer bill amounts: 

(h) the reasonableness of the projected savings 
and Efficiency Manitoba's ability to meet the 
annual savings targets and the 15-year 
cumulative savings targets: 

(i) Efficiency Manitoba's use of private-sector 
enterprises and non-governmental organizations 
to deliver demand-side management Initiatives: 
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EXAMEN DES PLANS D'EFFICACITE 
ltNERGETIQUE 

Facteun supplementalres dont la R'-'e dolt teDir 
compte 
11 En plus des facteurs mum~r~ au 
paragraphe 11(4) de la Lot, la R~e tient compte des 
~l~ments suivants lorsqu'elle examine un plan 
d'efficacit~ ~nerg~tique : 

a) la pertinence des m~thodes qu'ut111se la 
Socl~t~ pour chotstr ou rejeter les 1n1tiatives 
d'effacement de consommation: 

b) la question de savotr si le plan tient 
sufflsamment compte des lnt~rets des clients 
r~identiels, commerclaux et lndustrtels: 

c) la quesUon de savotr sl au molns 5 % du 
budget que la Socl~t~ consacre aux Initiatives 
d'effacement de consommation est allou~. s'll est 
possible de le faire, l des Initiatives vtsant les 
clients l fatble revenu ou dont la parUcipatton est 
difficile l obtentr: 

d) le rendement colit-efficaclt~ de la gamme 
d'lnitiatives d'etTacement de consommaUon 
requtses pour que solent attetnts les objectlfs 
d'~conomies: 

e) le rendement colit-efficacit~ des initiatives 
d'efl'acement de consommation en sus de celles 
qui soot requtses pour que soient attelnts les 
obJectlfs d'~conomies, si de telles 1n1Uatives sont 
pr~vues par le p~an; 

f) le caract~re ratsonnable du budget 
d'adm1n1stratton de la Socl~t~ en comparatson 
avec les budgets d'organismes stmllatres; 

g) l'effet que le plan d'efficaclt~ ~nerg~Uque aura 
sur les tarlfs et sur le montant de la facture du 
client moyen; 

h) le caract~re ratsonnable des ~conomies 
proJet~es et la capaclt~ de la Socl~t~ l attetndre 
les objectlfs d'~conomies annuelles et les objectlfs 
d'~conomies cumulatives pour la p~riode 
de 15 ans; 

1) le recours par la Socl~t~ l des entreprtses du 
secteur priv~ et l des organismes non 
gouvemementaux pour la mise en muvre 
d'lnitiatives d'effacement de consommatton: 

Date de consultation : 2019-08-27 
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U) whether the efficiency plan adequately 
considers new and emerging technologies that 
may be included in a future efficiency plan; 

(k) for any efficiency plan after the first one, the 
reasonableness of Efficiency Manitoba's internal 
retrospective performance assessment; 

(1) whether Efficiency Manitoba has reasonably 
attempted to comply with the directions of the 
minister. 

Detefflllntog coat-etrectlveoess 
12(1) For the purpose of clause l l(d), the 
cost•efi'ecUveness of the portfolio of electrical energy 
demand-side management Initiatives included or 
under consideration to be included in an efficiency 
plan must be determined by comparing 

(a) the levelized cost to Efficiency Manitoba of the 
elecb1cal energy net savings resulting from those 
Initiatives; 

with 

(b) the levelized marginal value to Manitoba 
Hydro of the net savings resulting from those 
Initiatives, as determined by Manitoba Hydro 
based on a methodology consistent with its 
resource planning process, taking into account 
the timing and duration of the savings. 

12(2) For the purpose of clause l l(d), the 
cost-effectiveness of the portfolio of natural gas 
demand-side management Initiatives included or 
under consideration to be included in an efficiency 
plan must be determined by comparing 

(a) the levellzed cost to Efficiency Manitoba of the 
natural gas net savings resulting from those 
initiatives; 

with 

(b) the sum of 

(1) the levelized marginal value to Centra of 
the resulting reduction or savings in the 
consumption of natural gas, and 
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J) la question de savolr st le plan tient 
suftlsamment compte des technologies nouvelles 
et 6mergentes qui pourralent etre comprises I\ 
l'aventr dans un plan d'efflcaclt6 6nerg6tique; 

k) dans le cadre de 1'6valuation de tout plan 
post6rleur au premier, le caract~re ratsonnable 
de 1'6valuation inteme et r6trospectlve des 
performances qu'effectue la Socl6t6; 

1) le caract~re ralsonnable des efforts d6ployu 
par la Socl6t6 pour se conformer aux directives 
6manant du mlnlstre. 

ttabUaaemeat du reodemeot co'lt•efllcactt6 
12(1) Pour l'appltcation de l'alin6a l ld), le 
rendement co<lt-efilcaclt6 de la gamme d'lnltlatives 
d'effacement de consommation d'6nergle 6lecb1que 
qui sont comprises dans un plan d'efflcaclt6 
6nerg6tique, ou dont l'incluslon est en cours d'6tude, 
est 6tabll au moyen de la comparalson des deux 
616ments sulvants : 

a) le coiitactualls6 pour la Socl6t6 des 6conomles 
nettes en mati~re de consommation d'6nergle 
6lecb1que r6sultant de ces Initiatives; 

b) la valeur marglnale actualls6e pour 
Hydro-Manitoba des 6conomtes nettes r6sultant 
de ces Initiatives, selon ce que d6termine cette 
deml~re en fonctlon d'une m6thode qui est 
conforme I\ son processus de planlftcation des 
ressources et compte tenu de la dur6e de ces 
6conomles et du moment ou elles dolvent etre 
r6alis6es. 

12(2) Pour l'appllcatlon de l'alin6a l ld), le 
rendement coiit-efflcaclt6 de la gamme d'lnltlatives 
d'effacement de consommation de gaz naturel qui 
sont comprises dans un plan d'efflcaclt6 6nerg6tlque, 
ou dont l'lncluslon est en cours d'6tude, est 6tabll au 
moyen de la comparalson des deux 616ments 
sulvants: 

a) le coiit actualls6 pour la Socl6t6 des 6conom1es 
nettes en matlue de consommatlon de gaz 
naturel r6sultant de ces Initiatives; 

b) la somme des 616ments sulvants : 

(1) la valeur margtnale actualis6e pour Centra 
en ce qui a trait aux r6ducttons ou aux 
6conomles en matiue de consommation de 
gaz naturel qui en r6sultent, 

Date de consultation : 2019-08-27 
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(fi) the natural gas transportation costs to 
the Manitoba border saved by Centra as a 
result of the gas not being consumed. 

12(3) Subsections (1) and (2) apply, with 
necessary changes, to the assessment of the 
cost-effectiveness of Individual demand-side 
management tnltlatlves for the purpose of 
clause l l(e). 

INDEPENDENT ASSESSMENT 

Addltloaal matten to be assessed 
13 Forthepurposeofclause 16(1)(c)ofthe 
Act, the following additional matters are prescribed 
as having to be assessed and reported on by 
Efficiency Manitoba's Independent assessor: 

(a) the quantity of savings In the consumption of 
electrical energy that count towards the electrical 
energy savings targets under subsection 8(2): 

(b) the quantity of savings In the consumption of 
a fossil fuel other than natural gas that count 
towards the natural gas savings targets under 
subsection 8(3). 

AFFORDABLE ENERGY FUND 

Vae of the Affordable Energy Pand 
14 Efficiency Manitoba must use the 
Affordable Energy Fund only to undertake Initiatives 
to encourage and realize efficiency Improvements 
and conservation In the use of home heating fuels 
other than electrical energy or natural gas, and not 
for any other purpose. 
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(fi) le cot\t du transport du gaz naturel vers 
la frontl~re du Manitoba qu'6conomlse 
Centra du falt qu'il n'a pas 6t6 consomm6. 

12(3) Les paragraphes (1) et (2) s'appllquent, 
avec les adaptations n6cessalres, l l'6valuation du 
rendement cot\t-efflcaclt6 de chacune des Initiatives 
d'effacement de consommation pour l'appllcation de 
l'altn6a l le). 

EVALUATION INDEPENDANTE 

Evaluation de questions aupplementalres 
13 Pour l'appllcatton de l'altn6a 16(1)c) de 
la Lot, l'6valuateur tnd6pendant de la Soc16t6 
examine Jes questions suppl6mentalres qui suivent 
et 6tablit un rapport : 

a) les 6conomles en mati~re de consommatlon 
d'6nergle 6lectrlque qui sont prises en 
consld6ratlon dans le calcul des obJectlfs 
d'6conomles dans la consommatton d'6nergle 
61ectrlque en application du paragraphe 8(2): 

b) les 6conomles de consommatlon de 
combustibles fosslles autres que le gaz naturel 
qui sont prises en consld6ration dans le calcul 
des obJectlfs d'6conomles dans la consommation 
de gaz naturel en application du paragraphe 8(3). 

FONDS DE LIMITATION DU PRIX DE L'ENERGIE 

VtWaatlon du Fonda de limitation du priz de 
l'aergte 
14 La Socl6t6 n'utilise le Fonds de 
limitation du prlx de 1'6nergle que pour lancer des 
Initiatives qui vlsent l encourager alnsl qu'a 
accrottre l'efflcac1t6 et la conservation en ce qui a 
trait a l'utlllsatlon de combustibles servant au 
chauffage domesUque autres que l'6nergle 6lectrlque 
et le gaz naturel. 

Date de consultation : 2019-08-27 
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TRANSITIONAL AND 
COMING INTO FORCE 

Fumace Replacement Program 
16(1) The following deflniUons apply in this 
section. 

"PRP account" means the segregated account for 
the Furnace Replacement Program established by 
Centra in accordance with Directive 20 of Board 
Order 99/07 of the PUB. ( « compte du PRC ,. ) 

"Furnace Replacement Program" means the 
Furnace Replacement Program established by 
Centra in accordance with Board Order 99/07 of 
the PUB. ( « Programme de remplacement des 
chaudi~res ,. ) 

16(2) Effective April 1, 2020, 

(a) no further money is to be allocated to the FRP 
account; and 

(b) the residual amount in the FRP account as of 
April 1, 202018 to be used to offset the cost of 
the natural gas demand-side management 
initiatives set out in an approved efficiency plan. 

16(3) For certainty, subsection (2) does not 
limit the PUB's Jurisdiction to determine how the 
residual amount 18 to be allocated between Centra's 
customer classes. 

16(4) If the Furnace Replacement Program Is 
continued under an approved efficiency plan, it is to 
be continued under the administration of Efficiency 
Manitoba and funded in accordance with section 18 
of the Act. 

ComiDg ID.to force 
16(1) This, regulation, except section 14, 
comes into force on the day it ts registered under 
The Statutes and Regulattons Act. 

El6 - M.R. 119/2019 

DISPOSITIONS TRANSITOIRES ET 
ENTREE EN VIGUEUR 

Programme de remplacemeat dea cbaudluea 
16(1) Les deftn1Uons qui suivent s'appllquent 
au present article. 

« compte du PRC ,. Le compte distinct du 
Programme de remplacement des chaudJ~res 
cree par Centra en conformite avec la 
directive n° 20 flgurant l l'ordonnance n° 99/07 
de la Regle. (''FRP account") 

« Programme de remplacemeat dH 
cbaudlkea ,. Le Programme de remplacement 
des chaudiues mis en place par Centra en 
conformlte avec l'ordonnance n° 99/07 de la 
Regte. ("Furnace Replacement Program") 

18(2) Les r~gles qui suivent s'appltquent l 
compter du 1 er avril 2020 : 

a) aucuns fonds suppl6menta1res ne sont afl'ectes 
au compte du PRC; 

b) le solde residue! du compte du PRC 
le 1 er avril 2020 dolt etre uUltse pour couvrtr le 
coQt associe aux initiatives d'eff'acement de 
consommaUon de gaz naturel prevues dans un 
plan d'efflcaclte energetique approuve. 

16(3) n est entendu que le paragraphe (2) ne 
restreint pas le pouvoir de la Regle quant l 
l'attributton du solde residue! aux difl'erentes 
categories de clients de Centra. 

16(4) S'il est maintenu en vertu d'un plan 
d'efflcaclte energettque, le Programme de 
remplacement des chaudi~res est adminlstre par la 
Societe et est finance conformement l l'article 18 de 
la Lot 

Batree en vigaeur 
16(1) Le present r~glement, a l'exceptton de 
l'arUcle 14, entre en vtgueur I\ la date de son 
enreglstrement sous le regime de la Lot sur les 
textes legtslattjs et riglementafres. 

16(2) Section 14 comes into force on 16(2) L'arUcle 14 entre en vsgueur 
April 1, 2020. le ler avril 2020. 
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~~ METSCO 
/""',_ MAKING IT POSSIBLE 

June 24, 2019 
Centra Gas 2019/20 Capital Forecast Evaluation 

1 Table 1: METSCO Recommendations for Further Consideration by the PUB and Centra 

Initiative or Issue Area 

Steinbach Upgrade Project 

Portage La Prairie Gas 
Supply 

CVF Implementation 

Sustainment Program 
Impact Sensitivity 

Load Materialization 

Winnipeg HP 
Interconnection 

Station Condition 
Assessment Enhancements 

Red River TP Replacement 

Suggestions for Further Actions (PUB & CG) 

Explore the rationale for a ~$2.SM scope increase due to proposed 
redundancy over the base option estimate that is driven solely by 
load growth. Consider revising the estimate back to capacity-only 
assumptions if reliability case is not confirmed. 

Review the grounds for a ~3X cost estimate increase due to 
inclusion of a new supply point, justified through improper 
calculation. Consider revising the estimate to reflect the capacity
only assumptions if reliability case is not confirmed. 

Explore options for joint PUB Staff/CG workshops on the CVF 
framework's fundamentals and specific (hands-on) project 
assessment tasks. Doing so would foster trust and simplify future 
evidence exploration. 
Conduct sensitivity analysis regarding the impact on Centra's 
operations and service levels of capital program cost reductions. 
Encourage Centra to not only state the impact of such costs, but also 
meaningfully explore opportunities to offset it beforehand. 
Contem late fundin reductions accordin I . 

Utilize past data to empirically explore the probability of forecasted 
load increases relative to the timing and levels anticipated. Integrate 
the results into capacity planning work and update them regularly. 

Consider delaying project commencement until such time as the CIJ 
document is developed and review, having regard for the 
commentary on project justification issues contained in this report. 

Explore options for integrating quantitative data (instrument 
readings), use of weighted parameters and integration with the 
System-Wide ACA framework . Ensure that year-over-year trends in 
results are anal zed/ used as a KPI. 

Examine the options to estimate the statistical probability of a 
simultaneous dual supply point failure, and/or options for relocating 
of one of the two pipelines. 

Pipeline Risk Assessment Identify a path forward for further development and utilization of the 
Methodology Enhancements 2018 Model, including the options for using it in support of the CVF 

evaluation framework on an ongoing basis. 
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MAKING IT POSSIBLE 

Initiative or Issue Area 

System Efficiency Benefits 
Tracking & Justification 

Asset Failure Data Research 

Capital - Maintenance 
Tradeoffs 

Suggestions for Further Actions (PUB & CG) 

Initiate dialogue on options for joint PUB/CG tracking/reporting on 
the efficiency benefit realization to facilitate evidence-based System 
Betterment CIJ development. 

Consider initiating efforts to identify and procure industry peer data 
on asset degradation-related failure patterns with the aim of 
developing probabilistic curves. 

Identify areas of opportunity and specific milestones for exploration 
of economic benefits of lifecycle-based assessment of tradeoffs 
between capital and maintenance expenditures for various asset 
classes and o erating rogram areas. 

This concludes our report. METSCO thanks the PUB, Centra and the CAC for the opportunity to explore 

the diverse and impactful issues raised in this proceeding. It is our hope that our commentary proves 

valuable to all parties involved, motivating them to continue exploring the benefits of evidence-based 

system planning and asset management. 
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16.0 Cost Allocation 

July 29, 2003 
Board Order 118/03 

Page 74 

Centra's cost allocation methodology is a three-step process that assigns all Revenue 

Requirement components into one of six functional areas: Production, Pipeline, Storage, 

Transportation, Distribution, and Onsite. Step two classifies all of the functionalized costs as 

being either energy, customer or demand related. The final step then allocates the functionally 

classified cost to each of Centra' s eight customer classes. Energy costs are allocated based on 

relative annual or seasonal class consumptions. Customer costs are based on the relative number 

of annual bills for each class, weighted to recognize differences in costs for significantly 

different types and size of customer classes. Demand related costs are allocated to customer 

classes based on one of several peak and average demand allocators. Centra indicated that the 

cost allocation methodology is consistent with that last approved by the Board in Order I 07/96 

and that used in the 2002/03 cost of gas hearing. 

Centra cited several events that have transpired since the 1998 GRA which have impacted on the 

implementation of the approved methodology. The unbundling of rates into four discrete 

components of Primary Gas, Supplemental Gas, Transportation to Centra, and Distribution to 

Customer requires that cost be unbundled in a similar fashion. As well, Centra has incorporated 

changes in the allocation of investment costs, expenses and customer contributions associated 

with major expansion projects in new franchise areas, as previously directed by the Board. 

Centra is also proposing the addition of a Co-operative Customer Class and a Power Station 

Class that impact the cost allocation study. 

Additionally, Centra has adopted Hydro's accounting system and employs a new Customer 

Information System. These systems generate more accurate information with respect to gas 

procurement and accounting costs, and service and meter investment and other functions 

resulting in a refinement to the cost allocation factors. Centra is now able to more precisely 

determine and directly assign onsite costs to the appropriate customer classes. 
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Centra has changed the allocation of gas procurement and accounting costs. Previously gas 

procurement costs were allocated by the peak and average method, and gas accounting costs 

were functionalized entirely to Transportation. In this GRA, Centra is proposing to allocate both 

types of costs in proportion to total gas costs. Centra is of the view that these costs are more 

sensitive to volumes consumed than to demands place on the system and thus are more 

appropriate to allocate in proportion to total gas costs. 

Based on the May 1, 2003 cost of gas update the following table shows the results of the 

unbundling of gas costs into Primary and Supplemental components and the allocation to the 

Revenue Requirement to each customer class, including Primary Gas. 

Cost of Gas Component (S thousands) 

Primary Gas 
Supplemental Gas - Firm Supply 
Supplemental Gas - Interruptible Supply 
Total 

Revenue Requirement Allocation Results: 

Customer Class 

Small General Class 
Large General Class 
High Volume Firm Class 
Mainline Class 
Co-operative Class 
Power Station Class 
Special Contract Class 
Interruptible Class 
Total Allocated Costs 

Allocated Cost 

$289,794 
18,606 
3,107 

$311,507 

Total Allocated Costs 

$125,522 
47,005 
9,272 
3,044 

19 
1,029 
1,881 
4,557 

$503,836 
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Municipal addressed the matter of allocation of gas procurement costs, disagreeing with Centra's 

allocation of these costs. In Municipal's view, primary and supplemental gas costs should 

include non-gas, costs ( overheads and accounting) incurred to support those services, and that an 

appropriate level of overhead should be assigned to primary gas. Municipal's cost of gas to its 

customers include Municipal's overheads, and if a level playing field is to be maintained, then 

Centra must assure that all appropriate overheads related to primary gas are included in the 

Primary Gas Rate. These costs should not be included as a portion of Transportation and 

Distribution costs. Transportation and distribution costs are paid for by system and 

ABM customers. Municipal suggested that it is counter intuitive that less than 25% of overhead 

costs are actually allocated to Primary and Supplemental gas, and 75% to Transportation and 

Distribution. 

Municipal contended that Centra had not satisfactorily proved the validity of the allocation of 

these costs, citing several apparent discrepancies in amounts from different schedules in the 

application. Further Municipal was of the view that the basis of the assignment and allocation of 

these costs was suspect. Municipal submitted that the proper guide to just and reasonable 

allocation of gas procurement costs should be the use of ratios of primary gas, supplemental gas 

and transportation costs. In Municipal's estimation these were 77% for primary gas, 5% for 

supplemental gas, and I 5% for transportation. 

16.2 Board Findings 

The Board notes that there have been no substantive changes to the cost allocation methodology 

approved by the Board in 1996. Four events have transpired since the last GRA that have 

impacted on the implementation of the methodology. The unbundling of sales rates that 

necessitated a further unbundling of costs was previously ordered by the Board. The specific 

treatment of costs related to rural expansion projects was also previously ordered by the Board. 
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The Board considers Centra to have fully complied with the Board's directives in these matters. 

The Board also accepts that the adoption of Hydro's accounting system and the use of a new CIS 

has provided more accurate information and allowed for a more precise assignment of certain 

costs to the various customer classes. As discussed, in Section 17.0 of this Order, the Board will 

approve the creation of two new customer classes being the Co-operative Customer Class and the 

Power Station Customer Class. It follows that these new classes impact on all other classes in 

respect of the allocation of costs. The Board finds that the treatment of allocation of costs to 

these classes is consistent with that accorded to the other classes and finds that the methodology 

is reasonable. 

The Board notes Municipal's view that there has been an incorrect allocation or assignment of 

Gas Procurement and Gas Accounting costs. The Board views the change in the allocation of 

these cost to a percentage of total gas costs, as opposed to the use of a peak and average factor, to 

be more responsive to cost causation and to be reasonable. The Board also notes that the only 

evidence on the record in respect of the assignment and allocation of various components of the 

pool of these costs was provided by Centra in response to one of the undertakings. The Board is 

not prepared to accept the fact that a proper allocation of these costs is a mathematical 

calculation using the respective annual values of primary, supplemental, transportation and 

distribution related gas costs. The Board will approve Centra's treatment of these costs, but will 

require Centra to more precisely track such costs in the future. 
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Centra is proposing to introduce two new customer classes: the Co-operative Class and the 

Power Station Class. The Co-operative Class is designed to accommodate the North Cypress 

Energy Co-op (''North Cypress") that had been previously served under the LGS Class. Centra 

had proposed an Inter-Utility Rate for North Cypress in the 2002/03 cost of gas hearing. In 

Order 135/02, the Board directed Centra to further discuss the rate proposal with North Cypress. 

Centra complied with this request and is now proposing the Co-operative Class, with the 

agreement of North Cypress. 

The rate design for this class recognizes that North Cypress is served from a dedicated 

high-pressure distribution main and on-site equipment. These considerations have resulted in a 

proposed three-part rate structure. The Basic Monthly Charge ("BMC") is designed to recover 

all of the onsite costs, and the demand charge is to recover 100% of the demand related costs. 

The variable commodity rate will recover the balance of the costs. 

The proposed Power Station Class will consist of Hydro's two generating plants in Brandon and 

Selkirk. Natural gas service has been provided to these two plants since early 2002 under the 

Mainline Class Rates, because these were the approved existing rates most closely reflecting the 

plant's service requirements. 

Centra submitted that the two plants belonged in a separate rate class because of the nature of the 

service requirements. These include the magnitude of onsite costs, load factors at 30%, the 

lowest on the system, and large annual volumes. Centra submitted therefore, that if they were to 

remain in the Mainline Class, the other Mainline customers would in fact be subsidizing the 

Power Station customers. Centra contended that it was reasonable to include both plants in one 

class, even though they differed in size. They both use large volumes of gas, when they use it, 

have similar characteristics and use patterns; both have low load factors and high onsite 
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investment. Centra is also requesting approval of Terms and Conditions of Service for Power 

Stations as set out in the respective contracts between Centra and Hydro. 

The rate structure and contract conditions contemplate a three-part rate. The BMC, demand 

charge and a variable commodity charge are designed to fully recover all costs allocated to this 

new class. The contracts also contain a minimum gross margin guarantee respecting minimum 

annual revenue, and a guaranteed minimum ratcheted demand level. The contracts, that have a 

I 0-year term, also provide for three true-up calculations to assess contributions in aid of 

construction which include refund provisions should the calculations prove such are necessary. 

Centra's position is that there will be little if any, possibility of additional contribution 

requirements as the feasibility test used very conservative assumptions, contributions already 

received are greater than capital project costs, and minimum revenue guarantees contained in the 

contracts. 

Centra's rate structures is designed to fully recover from each customer class all of the costs 

allocated to that customer class. That is, all customer classes have a revenue to cost ratio of 1.0, 

subject to rounding. The SGC and LGC customer classes have a two-part rate: a BMC and a 

variable commodity rate. All other classes have a three part rated: a BMC, a Demand Rate and a 

variable commodity rate. 

Centra is also requesting that the billing demand level for the HVF Class be changed to be 

determined in the same way as is currently done for the other classes. The level would be 

determined as the highest daily demand during the winter months, ratcheted to the highest level 

from the previous winter. Because of limited meters, Centra was unable to determine the peak 

daily demands for all HVF customers until this year. Centra had previously used the maximum 

winter month daily average as the determinant. This change will be revenue neutral for the HVF 

Class, but individual customers within the class will be impacted to differing degrees, estimated 
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to be plus or minus 5% on an annual bill basis. The change cannot become effective until after 

the 2003/04 winter when peak daily demands for all customers have been established. 

Centra is also requesting that the percentage of allocated demand costs to be recovered from the 

HVF and Interruptible Customer Classes be increased from 50% to 65%. Currently 50% of the 

demand costs are recovered through the variable commodity charge for these two classes. 

Centra is of the view that this change will allow for a more stable recovery of the fixed costs, and 

encourage a more efficient use of the system. Additionally, it will move the HVF and 

Interruptible customers closer to a I 00% recovery of demand costs through demand rates, as is 

the case for all other customers having a three-part rate, and not subject to Special Contract 

provisions. The adjustments would be revenue neutral for the customer class as a whole, while 

individual customer impacts within the class could range from plus 5% to minus 5%. 

In all other respects Centra's rate design remains unchanged from that previously utilized. 

17.1 Intervenor Positions 

CAC/MSOS expressed no concern with the economics of the Brandon and Selkirk projects as 

new feasibility tests were to be conducted in conjunction with the true-up clauses contained in 

the contracts for both Power Station Class Customers, and would be submitted to the Board and 

lntervenors. However, CAC/MSOS spoke to three issues with respect to the proposed Power 

Station Rate Class and Rates. CAC/MSOS stated that the term of the contracts is less than the 

expected life of the projects. Thus CAC/MSOS requested the Board to ensure that the minimum 

guarantees in the contracts were extended on an evergreening of the contracts or in any new 

contracts subsequently negotiated. 

Additionally, although Centra does not expect that the future feasibility tests will show that 

additional contributions will be required, CAC/MSOS recommended that a clause be inserted in 

the contracts to provide for collection of additional required customer contributions. 
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CAC/MSOS agreed with Centra's proposed Rate Structure for the Power Station Class, subject 

to a future review if necessary, to assess if the rates are recovering costs in the most efficient 

manner. 

17.2 Board Findings 

The Board will accept Centra's proposal to introduce two new customer classes. The 

Co-operative Class was first suggested by the Board and addressed by Centra in 2002. The 

Board instructed Centra to conduct further discussion with North Cypress to agree to a rate. The 

Board notes that North Cypress has agreed to Centra's proposal. The Board considers the 

three part rate structure proposed by Centra to be consistent with its stated rate philosophies in 

that it is designed to recover all allocated costs from that customer. 

The Board will also approve Centra's proposed Power Station Class. The Board notes that this 

customer class is akin to the Special Contract Class, in that the class has a rate as approved by 

the Board and each of the two customers have entered into a contract with Centra outlining the 

Terms and Conditions of Service. As with the Co-operative Class, the Board considers the rate 

structure and rates to be reasonable and appropriate. The Board acknowledges that the contract 

provide for a minimum revenue guarantees, but only for the respective contract terms. The 

Board will require that any changes in terms and conditions, or extensions to the term of contract 

will be filed with the Board for review and, if necessary, approval. The Board also expects that 

the minimum guarantee will continue for any extended contract terms. 

The Board also notes that specific dates are contemplated for true-up calculations that will 

determine if customer contributions remain appropriate. The Board notes that the contracts 

contain clauses requiring a refund of contributions if a refund is necessary pursuant to the true-up 

calculations, but no clause is included requiring additional contributions should they be required. 

The Board will require that wording to rectify this matter be incorporated into the contracts. 
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Rates are impacted by all Board decisions that require changes to the 2003/04 Revenue 

Requirement and deferral account balances. Because there are a number of such changes within 

this Order, actual rate impacts in respect of Base Rates and Billed Rates cannot be calculated 

until the effects of these changes have been determined by Centra. The Board wilJ comment on 

rate impacts in a future order of the Board. 

The Co-operative Class consisting of one customer had previously been included in the LGS 

Class. The indicated rate impacts are calculated using the annual revenues that would have been 

generated had the customer remained in the LOS Class. As such the impact is not driven solely 

by costs, but also reflects the movement to a new class. In a similar fashion, the Power Stations 

customers were initially included in the HVF Class, because the Power Stations most closely 

resembled the operational characteristics and eligibility criteria for the HVF Class. Therefore, 

the indicated annual revenue impacts also reflect the movement to a new class. 

The one customer in Special Contract Class has undergone a plant expansion since the rates were 

last approved. Therefore a significant amount of the annual revenue impact is due to greater 

annual consumption, an increased peak load and cost of dedicated facilities. Additionally, 

calculations of customer impacts for other classes (except Power Stations) reflect changes in all 

costs, while the impact shown for the Special Customer Class only reflect increases in non-gas 

costs, as the Special Contract custpmer does not purchase gas from Centra. 

The Board recognizes that parties expressed frustration with Centra's absence from public 

review since 1998. As previously mentioned, the Board's job was made more onerous due to the 

long passage of time between the last ORA held in 1998. Therefore, the Board will require 

Centra establish a more regular schedule, not exceeding three years, for periodic rate reviews. 

This regular schedule should improve the efficiency, effectiveness and timeliness of the 

regulatory process, even if no rate changes are requested. 
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17. Continuation of the Return on Equity Fonnula resulting in a ROE of 9.56% for the 

2003/04 Test Year, BE AND IS HEREBY APPROVED. 

18. Centra's requests to adjust capitalization for Rate of Return purposes so that capitalization is 

equal to Rate Base, and to utilize a notional capital structure of 40% equity and 60% debt, 

BE AND ARE HEREBY DENIED. 

19. Other income of$ 2.2 million for 2003/04, BE AND IS HEREBY APPROVED 

20. Centra's request to introduce the Co-operative Customer Class and Power Station Customer 

Class, BE AND IS HEREBY APPROVED. 

21. Centra revise the wording of the contracts in respect of the Selkirk Generating Station and 

the Brandon Combustion Turbine to include a clause requiring the payment of additional 

customer contributions if required pursuant to the true-up calculations. 

22. Centra's requested changes to the method to detennine demand levels for the HVF Class, 

and the move to recover 65% of all demand related costs through demand rates for the HVF 

and Interruptible Classes, BE AND ARE HEREBY APPROVED. 

23. Centra establish a more regular schedule for periodic general rate reviews, not exceeding 

three years between general rate applications. 

24. Interim Orders 79/02, 84/02, 135/02, 136/02, 188/02, and 11 /03, BE AND ARE HEREBY 

CONFIRMED AS FINAL. 

25. The amendment to the existing franchise agreement and a feasibility test for extending gas 

service within the Rural Municipality of Rockwood approved on an interim basis in 

Order 134/02, BE AND ARE HEREBY CONFIRMED AS FINAL. 
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